Reformed Church offers help in Ukraine crisis

The Hungarian Reformed Church Aid helps with food supplies and fundraising to the victims of shelling in Ukraine. The church leaders are calling for prayers for peace and are in constant communication with the Subcarpathian brothers and sisters, assuring them of their full support.

Early this morning, The Hungarian Reformed Church Aid sent 800 kilos of food aid to the Ukrainian-Hungarian border. At the same time, the organisation started a nationwide fundraising campaign to help those in need. By dialling 1358 you automatically contribute 500 forints per call to the humanitarian work, but it is also possible to donate online: https://adomany.jobbadni.hu/kampanyok/38

You can also make a direct donation via this CIB Bank account:
CIB 10702019-85008898-51100005
IBAN: HU67 1070 2019 8500 8898 5110 0005
SWIFT-kód: CIBH HU HB
Please put Ukraine in the message field.

Meanwhile, The Right Rev. Bishop Zoltán Balog and The Right Rev. Bishop Károly Fekete are in contact with the Bishop of the Subcarpathian Reformed Diocese, The Right Rev. Sándor Zán Fábián. The church leaders pledged their full support to the local community. They emphasised that they would remember them and all those affected by the armed conflict in their prayers. They also urged them to pray together for peace.